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20 More Students

Spurs Sponsor Four
Charm School Talks

Battle Talks to Engineers

PRESS RELEASES TALES
OF FAMOUS SLOGANS

~·ui

tmd

Students to Form
Pan-American Society

A petition and re~olution 'to
collect factual mnterial and pubM
A Pan-American society to bring
Spurs, with Phyllis Woods, Spurs
Hsh qualifications of all atudent
about a better understanding of
president, in charge, will sponsor
nominees for council officers was
the customs, language1 and ideals
a spring Charm School'" to
Eight New Me:xico men have
presented to the Student Senate
April 17, Miss WoQds said
of North and South American counM
Thursday by the Constitutional Re- .
joined
the !'fava.l Air Corps and will
tries au10ng students on the camday that they wou.Id eonduct
:vision Committee of the Senate,
leave tor Long Beach, Calif., impus wm have its first official meetschool in a diffe1·ent manner than it
Gene Lusk, spokesman for the
ing some t1'me next week.
has been done in f011ner years in
mediately to ta1w theh• preliminary
h
·
Basic plans for the club were -Den Pollack, swing maestro,
the Thel'e
lectures
willbebea broader
in
training, About 20 1nore stucommittee1 aske d t at a comm1ttee
will
series of
of six senators be chosen to collect
made by an organizing group con- will furnish the music at the
dents will leave in June.
· 1 an d f ac t ual ev1·d ence of
st·stt'ng of Eddr'e Apod•ca,
Lew1's Junior-Senio1.· Prom April 19.
lectures
by leading men and
Thomas B, Harrison, UNM gradrna t erm
..
f Alb
l hlp
. 1 achvt
· •t•tes, k now1edge
Butl·r,
womenD D th uquet'<tue,
untef now te<\ching at Roswell, Robsc h oars
"' Elat'ne Ortman, Tom Me- Juniors must sign slips being th
W d
damong
M
of student government and qualities ~J>IJAYS IN SUB TUESDAY.- Cord, Ann Light, John Light, Man distributed by Tom McCord by E e~ rD. oro Dy Boo wark' rsd,
S. Willlox, III, Harry Cornelius,
of lCadership of each candidate for Walter Keller, piano instructor, Brook, Pearl Salazar, Cloma Huff· e1 osso, r. · 8 ac s, an
liE LOOKS AFTER THINGSJol'gensen, Stanley, Tyre,
.
April
or they
will not he admit- Mrs, Frederick Gilstrap. The sub- William n:m1kcl, lender of the B1I1 Kastler, Don Knauber and
a couneil office. He further pro- is featured in a reCital
Tuesday man, and Philip Granato at a ted
tc 7the
dance,
posed, that the qualifications of each night in the Student Union meeting Monday. A constitutional
are: April l7, "Personality," Unircrsity band, is in clta~;gc of Carl Halama will leave soon for
22 ~ 11Interior DecorD.ting/' arrangcment.<J for the benefit Long Deach.
candidate be discussed and passed Building. Sigma Alpha Iota is committee was appointed from
24 , uMusic Appreciation/' dance sJJOnsored by the band toupon by the Senate. The Senate sponsoring the event.•
these members to meet today at 4
Those who have pasaed their
1• a book review.
would vote upon the candidates and
p. rn. in the north meeting room of
morrow night in the Sub. George exams and will leave in June at·e
the Sub to draw up a formal concommittees ill charge of
Whitener, president of the band,
Barnes, Fl'ank Ferby, J. E.
Olen publicly announce its recom1
rnendations for council members to
stitution:.
rangements and refreshments
is assisting him.
Eugene Straughn, Harry
the nJ:~SOCla
, _ . t e d Stu den t Bod y as
The group will co-operate with
..
F
for dtheE "Personality"
h Ch
lecture:
B t
Ruth
d
H. l'attorson, E. Sch,·repl'eseiltatives of the students.
the 'student section of the PanThe nation's swing maestro will or ' 'st er
avez, et Y Bu ge,
H. V, Logan, Lynch Steiner,
American Union in Washington, swing down the campus on
MarFy E. Waggoner,
Hilbert, D. H. Fairly, c. c.
Three members of each campus
19 with
UCI e '\r 1 son.lecture:
or the
Robcut Shnpers, Elmer
po litlcal party wou ld b e ca11ed upon
Sigma Alpha Iota will sponsor D. C. Mrs. Concha Romero James, th
b. the
. Junior~Senior
B p ll k prom
h
Joan "Music
Ileusto serve on the investigating corn~
, .
.
P-A Union regional director, has
e o Jectlve, en o ac , t e
'
nnd Lewis Butler, editor of
mittee,
Wa1ter Kellel'1 pmmst, m recital sent many pamphlets on American sonable dance band director, brings
Beth Corey, Lois
the Lobo. Others may enlist at the
- - - - - - - - - : - - : - - - - ; Tuesday in the Student Union at 8
h I
with him one of the mo t ve tile Alnm 'Vel!cr, Sara
local recruiting station upon com:unity to t e c ub for use and ref~
s
rsa
the "Interior Decoration"
St d t 1 •
•tl b th
Under provisions of the
p. m.
erence.
groups of artists to entertain the
u en s P aymg Wl l 0
requh·ements for the Naval
Studen.t. Constitution, Article
The recital will be the. second Mr.
Membership in the society will be crowds at the prom.
Jane BUss, Charlotte Graves,
campu-s dance bands will make
Corps,
V, Section 6b, we the under1
h1usd
fth!S yeTar antd open to any individual interested in The soft swing rhythms of Polw
review
the
Lt. F. A, Drossy, $enior member,
signed senotors calr a special
WJ
me u e
agio rom ?cca 0 some phase of Pan-American co- lack's music are achieved by
Aviation Cadet Selection
meeting of the Student Senby Bach; and Son.atta, C maJor ~y operation in relation to this camw ing saxophones and a light
lecture: Nadine Bushman, Virginiu.
at the University Band spon- Board, and Dr. John D. K;eyo, flight
ate for Tuesday, April 8, at
B~eth_oven. Selecbona from Chopm pus. It will co-operate with other drumming duet·, but when the
Mary Ann Olin, ElizD.beth sorcd benefit dD.nce from 9 till 12
.
• d th t
d t
4 p. m to discuss By-laws, in
Ada Mae Simpers, Jo in the. Student Union
exantnnbel',
exp1a~nde, anda etao e •
WI·11• me1u d e: Ba 11 a d e, N ~c t urnc, E coUege P-A clubs and societies.
swings into hot tantalizing
. ballroom,
mus
e unmarr1e
20
27
particulat·, a resolution conChl Omega sorority members and years of age and must bnva commaJor; and. Etude, C mt?or, The The society will sponsor periodic the background of the many
cerning recommentations foJ.'
p.rogram wtll conclude With. selec- trips to Mexico and other puts of ern gentleman leaps forward
All girls on campus are invited their ~Dotes, celebrating Founders; plctcd half £heir credits to\VD.rd a
t
f
B h
d G ff
Student Council officers for
these lectures at 4 p. ni. on the Day,, WI 11 .att en.dthe d ance en masse,, degree, Brassy and Keye arrived
tons rom ra ]DS an
rJ es.
'South and Central America. It will,I bring out the real low down
1941-42,
afternoonB,
attempt to perpetuate closer rela~ jamboree in them. Their perfect
rna k mg 1t th Cir ,0 ffi1eial F'oun ders Tucsdny and left for FJagstnft' yeaEugene Lusk
tionships between bi-lingual groups tempo is heJd by the famous Double
Day da~ce func~Ion. A group
terday noon, They were n.ccomBill Isles
in the educational institutions of Barreled llhylhm-two
drums
them Will provldo
by Jolm !loss, chief pharmaNew Mexico, co.operating with played simultaneously, one by Ben
~he floo~ show, under the
mate and Hobert C. Lasseter,
David Simms
Bill Terry
other colleges by conducting visit- Pollack himself.
ershtp of Ehzabcth Clark.
yeoman.
ing tours.
The band is an all star aggregaDr. ICeyo said that Tal Godding,
Eddie Apodaca
1 The program. set forth by the tion recruited from radio, stage,
of Ch1 Omega and the. word UNM graduate, has finished his
Eddie Apodaca, Lobo representa.-1 Because of poor
by group for promoting friendlier re- and
Bobby Clark will
Scholar!hip will be
on the maroon curtarn be- course and Ed Black and Don Chay,
Sunday w~en M?rtarboard enter.
the bD.nd ~latform. A system fanner UNM students, are now at
tive, 'stated that the Lobo would be students, the weekly Sunhte danc~s lations between students in colleges the vocal honors and wi11 thrill
willing to print a short biographical J held each WeUdn;sdD.~ :::tcrnoo; tn and universities of North and South crowd with his inimitable
aJl girls twtt?.Sa 2.51 cuPmrtu1~: of ctoti?reld splothghdta has also been Pensacola taking advanced training
sketch and the qualifications()£ Each the St~dcnt. mon a room ave America consists of correspondence, versions of sweet melodie!i
av~rage a n mar ,'1 a Y ten a 1ve Y p anne .
• courses.
candidate for office.
been d1scontmued.
exchange schvlarship.s1 and faculty in typical Clark trumpet style. The at 5;30 m the Student Umon buildChaperones for the dunce arc
Weldon Ol'me, president of the
linden Pitts, student manager, in' and student speaking tou1·s.
Pick-A-Rib Boys, six boys and their ing.
Walter Keller and Dean Lena C. Ca tain B ttl f th N
E
announcing the end of the dD.nces, · It is the hope of the founders of leader will display the original
An Easter egg hunt, a quiz
bot11 members of the music ~ P.
dn e, 0
c ava1 nw
SenateJ expressed favorab1b hope
.
. h'
.
. . •
.
,
t'
d th
k"
f E tc h
D d
t w·u·
l{
gmcermg epartment was also
1
fol' the proposal and urged that all said tha~ the orcheptrn.~ furms mg the .soctety that many stude~ts and Dixieland J.D.m. sessiOn.
ton, a~ll be fmat mg o f tabs r tond ban dmas cr ld t ttamG un- I here yesterday and talked
to the
members of the Senate attend the the mustc felt student mteresth~ oo 1 others ma?' b; made conscious of The spectalthtes of these an~
WI
eL e~ ure s o tte ~n
Wh'tan
an. phres cnf
eorgc junior and senior engineers on benext meet .tng of the Senate when low to make the dances worth w 1 e. Pan-Amer1camsm and that those members of t e orcHestra wdl proomse 8 1nrre
lB m
1 ener are m c arge o arrange.
.
.
.
'11 b
'd d Attendance has D.veraged 50 to '10 already •mterestedJ m
entertamment
throughof tlIe partY· sponsors of men ts an d decorat•Ions respecI'JVe1y. conung
.
H ensigns m naval
, h engmeer· henusphertc
·
· Vlde
·
·
the new measure Wl • e consJ ere . couples.
may be given a chance out the evening. Ench man in the, Mortarbonrd, Dean Lena C.
•
Harold Wilfreth is in charge of JUg.
e n1so met wzt .a group of
The new propo~al, ac~ording to
• knowledge m
. th1s
. orchestra was chosen by Ben Pol- M'Jss J u1·ta K e1eh er, M rs.
catnpus. students and
Instituted as a result of a Lobo to broaden the1r
pos t ers.
d'
• conducted a
committee members, Lusk, Ann
'
.
..
H
d M"
wn
lSCUSston on cstnbhsbing a Naval
Light, and David Simms, is aimed poll in which student:; declared/lficld by the society.
lack not only for hts ab1hty as n h umcb an. 't1s~
rna
R
T C unit on the campus
themselves overwhelmingly in favor
soloist, but also the necessary abil- ave een JhVl e • ,
•
•
•
' 0 ~ •. •
·
as a
to break down
of afternoon dancing, the dances SENIOR ANNOUNCEMENT •
ity to teum in excellent harmony The 29 women With a 2,5 uverCaptam Battle
an honored
between the two maJor failed to click lrom the beginning.
with the rest of the orchestra.
age nrc Esther Barnhart, Ruth
guest at n luncheon m the Sub Wedgroups on the campus and Music was furnished alternately by
SET F?R APRIL 5.
Youth plus personality and
Barbara
Willa
Other guests were Dr•.J.
to msure better student govern- J 0 hn Lew' and Chet Akins
The deadhne for semor an· perienec is the background of the D. Bell, Beverly Carrtck, Alma
F. Z1mmerman, Dean Ilf. E. FarrlS,
ment.
Is
·
nouncemenls cnnnot be exten.ded Pol1ack crew. It is a modern band Crouch, Lois Dexter, Ruth Ford, Mary CarmignD.ni, president of Prof. Ralph Tapy, Tom Popejoy,
• ny
suggested
stude.ntsl boy;md April 5,:' Frank. Wehkmg, lead by a mnstcr musician who
JuliD. Fritz, Elsie Hernandez, Kay the University Association of Jack Feth, Bob Holzer, and Pot
wtshmg to ?ance coul. at any ttme semor class president,, sa1d today.
ures im ortantl in the music. Johns, Harriet Lantow, Ann Light, Women Students, Marilyn l\1olTOW, MilJer,
move
mckleodeon mto the
Only about .DO semora out of a world·
as
great unit it Marcia Lin:n, Batty Ma1·tin, Joy Ruth Bebber, Eileen Ballard, Laura
-------room. 'The ba~lro~m. belong; to ~h e class of 202 have ordered their goes ihrough aU the antics of pro- Moult, Elaine Ortman, Nell Pearce, Bel1c McCollum, Carole Louise Hoi~
students, and .!s t Cl:s to 0 Wlt l
Any others
viding good entertainment and
Marion Pearsall, Mary c. Pendix, ]and, and Vivian Yott were UNM
exp.ect to receJve them. rnus.t put 1n velous accompaniments for the
Audrey Rie11ard, Reba Rutz,
to the Intercollegiate As'lGood to the last drap"-we im- as they sec fit, he said,
mediately recognize as the ndver·
Women Students' conven,
their or~ers at the Umvers1ty book dancers at the Junior-Senior prom. rey Salas, Elsa Trujillo, Anna ValUsing slogan for Maxwell House, Nine Weeks Grades
store t~rs afternoon or tomorrow.
levik, Hazel Vallevik, Ada Vinat Lubbock,, Texas, on April 2,
~rch1? Westfall, manager .of the
yard, Roberta Warren, and Mary
and 4.
~ but a new book that has just come
Nine weeks grades will be avail- Umverstty book store, also Is takM Koch Seeks Snapshots
Kay Woods. Esther Barnhal't, Mary Carmignani spoke .and Jed The Coronado Club will send a
off the University Press telJs the
Wi11a D. BeU, and Marion Pearsall a group discussion on ''Women's group of its members to Santa Fe
story of ho'v the phrase was coined. able to students the first of nexl ing measurements lor caps and For 1941 Mirage
have a straight A average.
in National Defense" at the within the next week to contact
Theodore Roosevelt gave the Max· Week, Pnt 1\Iiller, registrar, an- gowns for those who will be graduwell House coffee its descriptive nounced today.
ated this June.
ulf any students have any snapThe discussion groups senators and representatives on the
slogan when he was asked by his
-----·-·- shots of campus activities, they CLARK SOLVES 1\fY~TERIES
on building' t1ew possibility of est.nblisltjng a statehost at a party how he had liked Coaches Study at UNM
should bt;ng them to the Mirage
Dr. John D. Clark, head of the
for women, taking such wide scholarship. The scholarship
his coffee,
office/' Steve Koch, editor; said yes- ch~mistry department, recently
as national defense, social would enable high school students
:Many other interesting stories of
terday.
solved mysteries of several deaths life and clothes, and A. W. S. prob- who nrc interested in Pan-Amerithe origins of Coca-Cola, Kodak,
The snapshots will be used in the in the state by means of blood anal-, lems.
canism to continue their studies at
"Sec America first," Say it with
1941 Mirage if they are brought yses that revealed the persons had I Deah Lena C. Ciauve and :Mrs. any of the col1ege.s in the state,
flowers," All the news thnt's fit to
into the Mirage office soon,
been asphyxiated by carbon monox- Thomas Letton also attended :from A tentative outline for the bill
print,' 'and j'Ask the ntan who
Koch said that the Mirage will ide,
the University,
to be i?troduced at tlte 1942 session
A groUp'of 25 New Mexico high
Ilr. Willis K. Jones of Miami go to press within the next ten
- ~--- of JegJslature was passed by the
owns one,'' are included in the new
club at its regular meeting Thursbook "The Public Accepts," written school and coliege conches will university; Dr, W. J. Klopp of the dayst and· that 11fl.ood or fire" it Don't Hiss the Villain f
day~
.
. by L, E. Lambert arid published by study at the University toward se- Long Beach public schools: Nina wonld be distributed by :M'ny 20.
the University Pr~ss this week. The
B,
Lamkin,
school
health
consultThe
proposed
btl!
.T,
th~ scholarships at would
State establish
College,
book is nttmctivcly bound in n curing a. degrl!c of master of arts ant, state department of health;
Attention, Seniors!
I
Univet•stty of New Mexico, Silver
blnck, white and gold cover over in physic:al education and health, J. Buren Lintbicum, principal of
a red, gold and black binding.
Dean s. P. Nanninga, head of the Longfellow school; Dr. J. Lloyd
There will be an important
City Teacher's College, Eastern
senior class meeting Monday,
r
New Me.:cico C<illcge, Las Vegas
Critics of the book clnim it ls summer !lchool, announced re- Mecham of the University of Texas; Dr. J, E. Russell of the Univer.!
April 7, at 4:80 p. m. in the
By Alma Weller
fine job-one which I think will be NormaJ, and Sororl'o School of
une of the most interesting and cently,
Wot·k toward the graduate de- sity of North Carolina,· LuVerne
Sub basement lounn~e, All
For nn evening of thrr'lls and 1
d
Mines.
t·eadable of collected anecdotes.
gree was offered for the first time Schab of Bandelier elementary
seniors are requestedo to athigh~tension, "Gas Light,11 the new oug remembered. Remembere too
---------lnst summer, T his summer Dr. sc11001; Spence Shannon, h1g
• h school
tend. Busilless to be taken
Snapp production D.t Rodey hall, of- will be
. the! npathetic, mercilessness
up will include the class
fcrs aU one can blanrtge for one of Bill Vorenberg as the Mr. M~nJames Houloose of the Long Beach principni at Williamstown, W. Va.;
pUblic school system will teach Dr. Carl H. Skhtnel' of the Park
dance, 'Senior play, senior meevening. It is D. play with the most nlng~am who tntmt.s and toys V.:1th
Llu·c~ special courses in this work. Dny school, Menlo Pnl'k, Calif.; n'"'r.
morial, and graduation an~
obvious of plots, and yet it builds tho dtstracted c~otlons of his \~ifo.
·The summer~ school :faculty this Arnold Tilden of Arizona State
nouneentents.
and holds its audience superbly Paul Grundfnst 1s reaUy most l1kew
yenr will include 93 instructors, of Tenehors college at Tempe; Mary
by small 1 psychclogical events. The ~bl? as the. natural, ens~ ~oing; Auditions for men .nnd wome:n of
"For Wltont the Bell Tolls., by whom 21 will be visiting teachers, Watl'jon, principal of the Nambe
amazing,
purely psychological,
detective, Rous:h· H1s
Universltl' age, wl10 if accepted will
Ernest Heming,vay is the most The visiting pt·oiessors will include school at Santa Fe; and Dr. c. v.
twist in the pla:y at the end is D. 1cm~ u11o~vs .the attd1hence many n be emlJioycd by that station, will
populm' rental book in the library. n1•, H. L. ~allcnger of New 1\fe~ico! Wlcker of the University of Pitts..
far-cry lrom the conventional mys- tenston-rehevmg laug •
be held at radio station KGGM to ..
1'he demand for tlte boolt was so Nol'mnl university; Dr. Juan R. burgh.
t(.'!ry ntelodrailiJJ.,
The supporting cast, Anne Good~ night ami tomol'l'OW.
great thnt a second copy was ,sc.. Castellano of Va'ndClrbilt univer-1 A special feature of the sUmmer
Ruth Looney, Ruth Williams
Although the play is n Victoriiin ale, Helen Schooley, Lloyd Pierson,
Auditions for men will be held
,
sity; Dorothy J\.. Duckworth of the aesslon will be a class in etiquette and Elaine Ortman edited this one it is not 8 burlesque which enlls and Ross Johnson, were well chosen tonight at 8 o'clock at KGGM. The
cured.
Mnrquahd's "H. M. Pulhnm1 Es- Fra~ces Purlcet· school at Chicago; and social art, under the instruction ~ition of the LobCt, an annual for 1 hissing or twittering as com~ 1for their roleEi, In fact, the acting person accepted will se1-ve as nn
qufre" is second most povulnr. Ora Fitzgerald of Longfellow ele- of Mrs. Marguerite L. Isaacson.
issue put out by the eo·cds.
ntonly thought by many the :first was better than that of tho usual assistant announcer,
Othru• rental books 'with WD.iting mentary school here; lJr~ Keith C.
The summer school will open
Ellen natchelor is sports ed- night, Instead, 11 GM Light" is il amateur.
Women selected as the 1·esult of
lists are! Glnscow, In This otQur Harder of the Tennessee Valley June. '7 with entrance examinations. Itor of this issue and AJmn Weller restrained show1 set in a dingy, de~ For a relaxin~ two hours to take the auditions for them, to be held
r~ife: llilton, Random Hm·vost; Authol'ity; Dr. Houloose; Mm1guer- Registration is scheduled for June h~ sPeeial editor, Other girls who pressing house of the nineteenth you completely nway from reality at 2 o'clock Saturday, wilt be em!{t•at1s1 Winston Churchill; Sheenn, ite Tsaacsotl of the Univct·sity (If 9, and ittstructton will begin the assisted are Alta Dodson; Fran• century, which concerns a woman you should be on hand for ''Gas played to conduc.t a half hom· qul!sNot Pellet! But n Sword; Valtin, Colorado; Mrs. Ann B. Jones of the following day. The summer session ccs Gomez~ Sara :Morehead and who is slowly going mad. Betty Light" when the curtain goes up at tionnaire program three. times a
Out of the Night.
University of Michigan.
will dose August 22,
Mary Allan Pound.
'
Brixner, cast in this role, does a 8:30 tonight.
week.
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Easter shoppers and all smokers,
who are after smoking pleasure
at its best, are asking for Chesterfield ... because the finest tobaccos
from our own Southland blended
with costly aromatic tobaccos
from far-off Turkey 'imd Greece
give Chesterfield a definitely
Milder, Cooler, decidedly BetterTaste.
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Thtee Barbs, Three Greeks I
Inquire About Councilors

~~t·elationships
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Eight New ,Mexico Men leave Soon
To Begin Naval
Flight
Training
---*

1
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Student Senate Committee To Seek
Qualifications of Council Candidates
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/FOR THERE'S NO BETTER GIFT THAN THE
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lluth and lluth edit third and
last edjtion (for them) of the. co~ed
Lobo, Ortman had he1• finger in it,
too.
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After a short stay at the artist
colony in Taos1 the couple will
leave on an exWnded tour of the
Everglades, Goggin's home.
Miss RusselPa mother flew in
from her winter horne in Chaco
canyon two .weeks before the (!ngagement ,was announced to make
sure that the wedding plans would
bo compl~t~d a~ s~h;tuled. ~he
war~ a radml ow~thue •bmpdrel~s 'ufgeme mot c Wl t ka db
an o 1er
. oj
30
30car 1'h1 gelds ucFe ecomm~ Y
over cat'Tied
one a oua 30-30
~r. orWesson
accessones
she
rifle
'th I .
,
t tta h d
Wl
ceamng eqUipmcn a c e •
Parents of the groom refused to
yisit the scene of the .disaster, sayw
mg
to
h that hthe'yd prefer1ecl
t
f remain
lt
w ere t e. a van ages o cu Ul'e
are apprecmted. 'd
h
. Neither the bn e nor~ e l!room
1s a grad~ate of tl1e u.mvers~ty of
New .1\~exJ~o, Th~y Wlll. res~de .at
Goggm s dtplom~bc post m StberiD.,
---April Fool--
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F1e,
Lovely in u demure s trap1ess
pul·ple satm gown, flared skirt accentuated by ruffles of apangled
yellow or.g·andy, the bride was given
nwny by her ex-roommn t e, AI rna
Weller. 1\fiss Weller was naive in
i\ ~hil•rcd orange jersey made w·ith
a drop shouidel' and bare mid-rift',
Both imrried huge bouquets of vor~
miJlion 1•ed gc1•aniums, Miss Rus~
· g ,,.bbon
Hell' S t•le d Wl•tl1 a fl OWlll
l
of baby blne velvet,
Ma bc1 '"Gates"
Willi;tms served
'l
•
as the bt•lde's mmd of honor, She
wus ntth·ed in green chiffo~, one of
AdrianJa latest Cl"entions, w1th ~carlett O'Hara. .bodice and ~ettiCoat,
Othl..':t· attendants of the brJdc were
d
l"rnnces Gomez, Luctll~ :rubbar ,:
Gt;t·trude Kelly and Sadte 'Denver
Drc!ih~r. A11 wore harn:onizing
gowns of pink tulle, cal'l'ymg out
tho ?ld f~shione? theme of the
w<>ddmg m th01r nos~gays of
dandelions.
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They're at It Again

Publication of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico

Shotgun Wedding· Ends
3 Ye·ar Whl"rlwl"nd Affal·r
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The Student Council tried to abolM
ish the Senate; now the Senate is
trying to elect the council,
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NOTHI~G

By RUTH LOONEY

i

Go see the latest "Topper"
(the man who goes around
boyscouting for ghosts) thrill
and you'll understand why
everytime I cross a railroad
track or .a busy intersection it
takes plenty of will power and
sometimes a bit of rationalizing to keep eyes straight
ahead instead of tnrning
around to see whether or not
I'm still in the flesh .... In the
movie, luscious Joan Blondell
gMs to bed and wakes up dead,
and she's not the only one.
Someone is always being highly surprised to see themselves
lying- at their feet dead , .. if
this sounds like &O much hallucination, see the latest Topper fantasy and you'll kuow
the sensation.
In a recent issue of the
Lobo, Peter Mullig-an ( ?) gave
us a scientific discourse on
legs, and the qualities to look
for in the perfect leg.. , , Not
that we went about with a
new fervor to discover more
and better leg pulchritude but
we did find some specimens
that might interest said connoisseur-if he will stand at
Central and University .and
hitch a ride downtown to
Second and then proceed north
for several blocks he will find
what we think is the most
perfect specimen of the feminine walking apparatus we
have seen-it is marbly white
with just enough of a pink
tinge to give it life, the curves
are in perfect contour, the
ankle slim, kuee rounded, calf
curved gradually-and the
owner of said appendage-isn't. It's a leg in the Artificial Lirnh Co.'s window.
Already some bathing enthusiasts are going around
showing off their new sunburns ... with the wind howling, and the hail snowing,
people have actually managed
to acquire sunburns. However,
the diligence of the Alpha ·
Chis (who sunbath regularly
on the opposite side of that
adobe wall) and the ski enthusiasts who are combining
their winter sports and sunbathing on the Sandia crest
(of all places!) is really showing results.... I saw with my
own eyes several sunburns almost to the blistering point.
That's the best example of
New Mexico weather!

library Slot Needed
(An Editorial)
Inconveniences have been
largely eliminated on the earnpus, hut there are a few improvements we favor.
The library needs a slot
through which students who
study late may return reserve
books before they go to bed.
Thus, they would not have to
make unnecessary trips to the
campus before 8 a. m. While
the girls on the campus may
not benefit greatly, the town
students and the boys living
on the campus could make
good use of the slot.
We would also suggest that
outside phones be installed at
the Lobo office and Rodey hall.
Work at these two places is
done mainly at night when the
switchboard is disconnected.
-R.W.
.,;

I

Fxiday, April 4, l941
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CHUCK WAGONS MOVE AGAIN
WHEN SUMMER COMES
Chuck wagon suppers and pack
trips to the mountains are features
of the summer school session riding
classes, atated Mrs, Leo Gleaves

Into The Valley Of Death
Four years ago, a tall, Li~colnian fellow wrote an
editorial for the Lobo, He wrot'e about peace a'nd
the things that come of peace. He wrote of war and
the needlessness of war-.-the shame of war, not for
the loss of life alone, but for the BLACK IDEALS
that made men leech the blood of thousands under a
· false pretense. He told the story of those thousands
filled with a contradictory frem.y-the black ideal
to light for an "ideal freedom" by imposing war and
e~o!'omic slavery on half their own k.ind'-the ide.al of
blhng to make right, the ideal that theirs and theirs
alone was the only right.
This man who wrote of "v\'ings Over Barcelona"
was heard by many and received the plaudits of lead.
ers everywhere. The hypocrisy of the idealistic war
was then confessed. Today, men do not listen, or, if
they hear, obstinately answer over and over "There
are some things worth fighting for . . ." and leave
the things unnamed. This is what men do now, but,
the11 men wagged their heads sagely or ironically, and
some with downright humor as their inclination
moved them, "It's true that man deserves derision for
the silly little things that lead a peaceful .nation into
war, and doubly so for his stupid prostration at the
altar of unstudied, uninterpreted ideal,'; was what
they said . ...
Men felt, a few years ago, the monstrous atrocity
of their oncsidedness, of their apathy to go behind
the quarrel and lind truth centered in the capitol of
FOE AND FRIEND. The odious virtue of the war
slogan repeated in the time of peace rang coarselv, a
noisy din, in the ears of .those who once had flushed
and thrilled to its message. Man k11ew be never had
and was never meant to have his own sentiments on
war or peace but he, like every LITTLE man was
factory-made with the rest of the war machinery, and
handed an idealistic flag to wave and satisfy his
human side.
The irrevocable moral truth of the war slogan
looked warped and cracked when man had time to
step back and survey his noble work.
Now, in the year '41, how many men would stop
to read that plea for peace, or would pull up and try
to sift a true motive out of the tangled mass of manufactured war emotions?
How many current heroes could read and understand that message without a weight upon his heart
and a guilty recognizance of his own acquiesencc and
pitiful eagerness to accept the glory of the coffin and
regimentation of his freedom for an Ideal, the defining of which in past and future years makes man's
humanity to man the darkest hypocrisy ever cloaked
jn name 11 ideal. 11

•

Forward, little man, and fight-·-but for God's sake
wherefore you fight-know that whether or not
you have the right to say, you still maintain the right
to think, and, kuow, sir, who is right who is wrong
and whether you be idealistic or a backyard scrapper
for the biggest marble.
-Ruth Looney.
k~tow

For Hemispheric Solidarity
In the midst of nation-wide cries for Pan-American
solidarity a project unique to the University of New
:Mexico is being tried on this campus. The project is
a Pan-American Society, founded to bring about
among the stndents a better understanding and closer
· feeling of unity with South American countries.
Many campus organizations which begin gloriously
come to a tragic end because the people undertaking
them do not realize the significance of their endeavor.
Obviously some sort of union with Latin America is
important to the nation as a whole, because of the
threat of a European invasion, culturally and politically if not actually. This union can best be brought
about by a complete understanding of the customs,
language, and problems of the two Americas. But an
attempt to bring about this understanding on a college
campus where students are constantly pulled this way
and that by conflicting desires and forces is difficult,
to say the least.
If the founders of the Pan-American Society realize
the importance and significance of their situation,
and refuse to allow the society to degenerate into
"just another club," they may help to accomplish
something of international importance. The geographic location of the school, the attitude of the student body, and the events of the time are all in their
favor. May they succeed in accomplishing worth-Elaine Ortman.
while results.
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KARL 'NO-PUNI:!fl' WALDRON
WON '!HE IIITERFRA1ERNrfY ilANTMI\\'!36;ll EDXI>IG CROWN AT 'THE
UR:'V. ct= 1.-.wNESOTA WITHOUT A
-SU~tE. RM! HEWP£11-\E ONLY
~ENrc:RED I~ 1\US 0-N\S\ON.
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The Kappa 4ouse boy_s :Put l>lue
vitrl.ls in the salad and took the
inside out of the 11 hard boiled"
e~gs they served to the girls eating
at the hoUse on Ap1il 1. They alsO
served 1·aw eggs and Carl Seel'Y
served Mrs. Jarvis hot dish wate1·
for c(}ffl;!e. She toolt a nice bigswallow before she t:enlized thl;!
"mistake."
.
Clirna::-; of the day was a water
figh& between the boys and girls
in front ~md &l'Ol,.md the 11ouse.

Elise Vogel was worried when info1·med by telephone that she owed
a biii to the Paris Shoe Store and_
would she please come down and
pay it immediately. She couldn't
l'eD).embel,." ever buying any shoes
ther~ and wondered if 11er memory
were slipping.

Nanna Jean RummeU rece~ved
quite a shock when she was caUed
on the phone and told to l'eJlort. to
Dr. Bennie Sacks because )tor test
pap~r was identical to anothe1· one,
April Fool!

'Ve wonder if Avel'Y Monfort met
that train from California at 6:00.
Tuesday Jtigbt. HQ was phoned by
f''\Vestem Union11 and told that there
was a telegram to the effect that
he should meet that train,

1\fal'ian Wilson l'OSe at the eaJ:ly
hour of five when her little brother
informed her that she had bett~r
hurry or she would miss her claea.

"You're wm1ted on the phone,"
The joke was on Ann Britten
Elise Vogel informed vm·ious AI- when she serveQ. ginger candy to
pba Chis bright and eal'ly Tuesday mem'be1·s of Phmteres Monday
morning. Sleepy-eyed 1 the girls 1night, Instead of 1·unning to the
rushed to answer the _phone, only 1nearest waste basket to spit out the
to hear the buzzing indicating -a candy, they asked for the recipe
free line,
·
she used and commented on hpw
good the candy was.
The mathematics Profs received
~~what are you looking up here
many apples Tuestlay, with P~:of.
Ba~ker getting the most-because 1for?" a whi~e paper posted high
he ts verhaps the most easily apple /up in Dr. Clurk's office said Tues~
polished.
day.

Soil Conversation Service

The Sun Drug Co.

By ZELIA and the DIRT SYNDICATE

I

• Toilet Articles
• Perfumes ·
• Fountain Pens
PREYAILING CUT
RATE PRICES

BRIGGS & SULLIVAN, Props.
400 West Central

~~~====~;:::::::=~~=::==~~::===~~=~

of
c:ha~ing
Spanky Manda. Hrnm.
Where
s Buff?
That the Andreas-Dean affair is
on the rocks. Else why did slte
s.o subtlety ( t) slink out of the
library when he sat down next to
her t.he other night?
I Thmk:
Anne Goodale enjoyed her part
too much in uGas Light" for just a
stage tht:iU. And those kisses I How
do you feel now, BiU?

athecertain
J. R.
is being
used for ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
exclusive
benefit
of tantalizing
---~.~-- -~-- .. ~
Theo! I guess there were ''Some
changes made.''
That Don Dreesen never gets his
name in the dirt column.
Jes a Laugh:
_
J
The way Eddie Apodaca gets
alon,g with the girls-just any girlj'
~It's been LucyJ and Patsy, and
Peggy. Now it'-s Annie and t.he
{Continued on page three)

Defend 13 _3 Victory
Socorro Miners are countin
.
g on
n vengeance score hcn•e SJJ.turday
~~.~~they will attempt. to give tit. - - at for the Lobo wm they suf~
fered last Saturday at Socorro.
On the other hand, Lobo batters
arc just as confltl~nt _of a repeat
pedor~ance of then· VIctory on the
home dtamond.
Stan Frogge and Punchy Behl
pitched the Lobes to a 13-3 victory
at Socono, Frogge pitched five
innings of hitless baseball and
struck out Minel.'S to a count of
ten; while Behl, pitching in the last
foul; innings, aUowed only one hit;..
ter to make· contact. All in all
the Lobos put un a hard-to-beat
,..
front last week, and exciting innings are expected at Tjngloy Field
at 2:30 Saturday afternon when
the feud -will be decided once and
for aU.
Students may usc activity tickets.
Admission to the game for the general public wil1 be 30 cent,s,

___
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ayne rwin
Tennl's Squad
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Largest and most complete stock in town

DON RICHARD'S
"CLOTHES YOU ARE PROUD
TO WEAR"

See t.hem nt

M.EYER

r~
U
THE 1\IAN'S STORE
Corner Fourth and Central

SPITZMESSER'S
1.03 W. Central

IF YOU WANT TO BE "GREAT SHAKES" THEN
SHAKE A LEG DOWN TO STROMBERG'S

THE ORIGINAL
AND DIFFERENT

1940

Mcmhcr

1941 .l'ldvet·tising by National

1=\smcialed CoUe6iale Pren

Henry

Adverti~ing Service, lnc. 1
-120 Madison Ave., New
York, N.Y.

LEWlS BUTLER, JR.

JtfCilARD ll'LUESTEIN

EdiUfr'

Bsuith'IIU Mlli'la.O!l'r'

$2 and $2.50

here's a double duty shirt tl1at
serves you equally well as a sports
shirt or as a regular shirt. The trick is
in. the low-band, long-pointed convert~
"
] J
1 ible Arrow CoUar.
...~ 1, :;;:w~ ':b.J ~
,
~ The Doubler Shirt has two buttonthtu pockets and a French scam fran~ The fabric is
oxford or twill flannel .. , both durable and Sanforized·Shrunk (shrinlcage Jess than 1%), You'll
have practically two comfortable and stnart shirts for
the price of one. In white and solid colors. $2 and
$2.50. Buy this utilitarian value today!

HERE THEY
ARE IN THEIR
BEST 1941
EDITIONS
• . . Intercsti,ngly ditTm·ent
with their lower pocketsfull-che-sted 3-button tnodels
-corre_ctly notched ht.peh;, in
Jnte.st Cheviots and Shetlands
in Spring and _ Summer's
Jtewer colors and patterns,

Bedford Cord
SLACI{S • $6.50 & $7.95
SPORT COATS
$12.50 to $25.00
SPORT SHIRTS
$1.00 to $5.00

ARROfl/ SHIRTS

v

~--; ;~~-;--A

PRINTTNO co.
Printl'r~ - Rinder~

I

A~k
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Advertising- Sollcltqn: Robert ConWo.y, Enrle Boule,
JA:tipo}d, 'l'ed Sch!fe.nl. J. o. wataoll, Lou Bush.

Jam~

YiAR

309 West Central

Cox, Edwin

RIEDLING
MUSIC CO.

QUALITY MEN'S WI:AR
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The world-wide demand for Schlitz is a
fitting tribute to this magnificent beer. Ita
absolute uniformity and supreme quality
have made lt the unchallenged choice of
lovers of fine beer the world over. Until
you try Schlitz, you'll never know how
really good a bottle of beer can be.

FUIDI 01 ...

__ __ I THE BEER THAT

406

...

Known Anywh ere

II IIDIN IDTTLU

llome or Stelnway Pianos

309 West Central Ave.
''""':'

I
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to

"LAZY RIVER"

QUAUTY IIW(s

!

<"lAp the J-fiH

.,

Hear This
I NEW SONG
HIT!

Assoda~ Edlt.or ------~ ................... ~~~-~ .. ·----·-· ______ ... Ruth William&
S})edal Editor ---------~------.................................... _ .. _,.. .......... Edwin l..e11potd
News EdftCir ................................................... ~ .. --.. ------ _... ,. .... .=w .... Rtlth Looney

~

HORSEMANSHIP ClASSES

pa Sig
casa, Epsilon
a P.tke pm,
and one .
..Tau
Kappa
decorationI . . . . . . .-•.•-ii.lliilllliiiiiliiliiiiiiiiiJIIIi.liii'iiiiij
but they Jead the sororities with a
t tal f fi.
t ·
0 • 0
v~ engn?e~en, ri~gs,
provmg their swams smcer1ty.
Girls :from Hokona hall are exhib·
iting Signia Chi Sig E'p Delta Ph'
1
Sigma and Barb pins. '
it's always smooth 1·iding in those
Surveying the situation, it is obbig city buses. Buy tokens and
vious that the Sicrm.a Chis are the
save---6
for 51 cents.
~
romeos of the campus--or else the
"
most gullible males to be :found. We
give you our word that none of
ALBUQUERQUE BUS CO.
these pins were counted twice, but
uon Time With Safety"
so·nm~e~o~fc_::th~e~g~ir~ls~m~a~y~h~a~v~e~b~e=c~n:_._:_ _ _ _ _ _ _~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
· ·-

NT

+·-·-··-..-·;_,,_.,_,_. _,_

FONDA

Manas-lng 'Editor ~------"--~--~-~~---.:.--"'------------------ -Eddie Apodaea
Aasodat.e Editor -k---------k--~----Elaine Ortman

GirL!' Sport. Jl!ciHor .. ___________ ................................................ Ellert Batehelor
Staff Correspondent ~.......................... _,..._ _____ _._. _____________ To111 McCord
Adverlislnlt'. Mali11.gcr ............................................................ _______ w~ Robert COnwa:v

;;;:;;;;;;;:::; any girls there,
. too.
About Sadie Dresher- It seems
that Easley sends her goofy telegrams and that Carroll bemoans
h Hl' u
d th t . tl
.er me, an . a m 1 ~ meantime she goes mto ecstasies over
F'uUer. How she carried on when
Doro~hy Mnce wanted to show her
n PICture of Fuller's so-called
14 tob"
c.
Take Warning:
Franny Vidal. It appears that
you aren't the only one who thinks
you have your little finger wrapped
around Joe Krebs.
1 Don't fight With Lucile Wilson.
She's a master of Ju Jitsu. If
you don't believe. it, just ask B, J.
Rhod~s and Bob Joh11s who were.
:fighting on the Chi 0 porch Thurl3~
' day. It eniJcd with both of the
, boys on the floor.
~ Pat Burns -and Gencvra Gylling.
Dr. DuBois cnn be pretty stern
i when it comes to 'Unethical wa:vs
i of passing te~ts.
Fuller is on the war-path. Some
one scuttled his car. I understand
!that the guilty party intends to
·use n time bomb ne:~t time. Is
thct'f.' u teward for his mt;...e
, ..:hnr1es?
- Vfe!!, Mary Lucille Lackey.
Uncle F'nm won't help your tears
; over Lewin. He's practically got
·one fcot in that navy J?1nne now,
1 Well, dears, I nlltSt run along and
get :t •1short" milk now. Mrs. Pea~
body and Mrs. McJ(uM are going
with nie. lsnjt that sweet?
Goodhye nowj
Goldie Good Glrl.

By IIOBER'I'A TA'rGE
• • • ~-----. ------.--.. •
'
,. • • or.rr• • .,. • ~- .,. .,.~ "'• ...,,.,.
Tho cuti('.a of Pi I~. A. canu\
~eros~ the othel! day :Vlth a ~tal·t ..
hug ~u~tory OVCl' the Stg Ep BloomUNM students will put on their
~~· Gn·ls, by a 9 ..5 count. . Alice fi1•st horae show and i'odeo May s
R~~sell, the first I'J~ckel· for the at the Angels ~·anch located just
Pikes c_ame away With top ho~Ol'S oq.tside .of Albuquerque. Tlte rodeo
for st:t'd,e-ou~ queen as t~e P~kes is directed by the Boots and Saddle
Pl'OV~d th~t t ey had nothmg more club.
.
0
f:st~a:l,ap7tc~.va Montfort with Any pel'Son may enter a horse
_p1,•ovided it i$ shown by a UNM
The in
Sigthe
Eps'
Martin
col~ studei).t, . Many events ure to be
lar)sed
fifthMabel
to gi·ve
the PI'Ires
a fat six-l·un inning. 'I·hat was the f ~u.t u1·e d m the rodeo such as: steer
· ·
deciding blow that felled -the Bloom- I'1d1ng
.
• calf lopmg,
ca If t earn ty,
Girls,
mg,
(onij
mcmbe1•
must
catch and
01
H 1 S k L ~~~
the other must throw and tie); calf
en ey ec s c ""rs
. .
t t (tw
.
fj
•
,
•
pmnmg con es
o mmutes are
11
Big Ahce
Henley lS QUt to allowed to get calf in chute) and
make ten letters before the gov.. the ·stake l'ace (the best time will
ernment catches up with him. Hen- win).
ley has made th;:ee letters in footThe next pnl•t'of the ~how will
ball, a coupl~ m baseball and a be hol'SClllnllship clas~es, the first
fe~ ~ore
m
b~slretball. Now one for club membcl'S only, which
Ahce 15 endeavormg to make a will be in two c1asses, beginners
final .coup d' something as she is ridillg E~1glish saddle and begi'nner
·
out , f ot• buse b aU and t rae1t t 1us
stock saddle riders. The third J>Rtt
s~rmg, Henley. passed. the Naval of the show will be onen to any
A
. tr 0 orps P hystca1 tl 115 week and university student to •·enter two
18 . a, t p1'esen t no t 5• ure .wh en. sh a classes: advanced English and adWI II be ca11 ed. to Cul1f orma t o ent er vanced stoc:k. Saddle horse classes
the Navy Pl'Imary school. .
to be judged on horse only, either
H.umor on the campus ltas 1t that English or stock. The finnl class
the Fac~lty Femme~ arc going to of the show will be a confirmll,tion
be the gn·la to beat m the softball· class at halter.
xacc.· Among the many stars who
Vurious committees for the rodeo
w,ill show their lingerie on the and show are: ticket sales, Bernie
dtamond al·e Me~dames Hibben, Gold, Mickey Fabrizio, Rhodes
Barker, Dolzadelh, and Misses11 A1·nold, Billy A-veri!! and Marta
Koert'ng
nd Db 11
"R ff
~ .n
e '
u Y Hulick; publicity, Betty Burton,
~OCl'tmg !;:late~ t.o .1ml'l.for th: Bill Briggs, Elaine Ortman, Mary
'emmes.
e on Y ln).Ul'Y mcurre Goardj and Nancy Deshon; e:xecu~
upon the faculty ran]4s has been t'
'tt
E I L 1 M
Rosy Rather who is stilFptit with IVe comml ee, •veyn yc, ary
a strained ligament.
Goard, Allen JDnes and Berdie
•
•
Bryan; Wo1·king on the trophy
Plam Umforms o
committee are Allen Jones, Mimi
According to Coach Georgia Chadbourne and Dorothy Liese. In
White, the track team has as yet charge of l'ibbons are Bill E.nldwin
not t·cvamped the track uniforms. and Lucy Forrest, In charge of
HAJthough every otheL' confer- entry blanks are Jean Heller and
ence school has decided upon ruffles Rene. McClatchy. In charge of
and headwork on their, shorts, we arranging the programs nrc Kay
still believe in being plain-and Johns, Mimi Chadbourne and Pristruly western," White said.
cilia Cheel<.
This year Coach White has, to
Listed irtfol;'mntion on tho entry
dute, a completely new team com· blun1c for the horse show -are the
posed of three inexperienced sophs 1following: name of horse :rider
and one inexpelienced junior. levant and owner. There
be.~
Bubbles Stamm, Lucy Server, Jon fee of 25 cents £or entry in each
Caton, -and Ricky Hill make up the class for students that are not
foursome that will try to hop and members of the Boot and Saddle
skip the mile in traditional style,
club,

j

YOUR ARR(i)W SHIRT HEADQUARTERS

d1vided into two sections. Both men
and women university students may

By ALTA DODSON
A recent check-up on campus
Camp ataff training, a compara~ "pin hangings" suggests that Dan
f:ively new course, will be taught Cupid didn't find· it necessary to
this summer to women students go into hihel·nn.tion during the
who wish to do camp work. Mrs. winter.
· 1ess than no resistance, the
Helen D, Gl'imes, director of· Girl
Wtth
· 1s sm·rendered to us tbese vital
Scouts in Albuquerque, and Mrs. gtr
Leo Gleaves, head of the wowen1s statistics-11 vital stntistics" a1·e
physical education department, will life-and-death mattel'S 1 aren't they?
direct the course at the Albuquer~ Ask the Kappas, who have snared
que Girl Scout camp located in the 10 fraternity pins to date-four
Jeme" mowlta>'".'-.
from the Sigma Ch>' house, two
~
.....
The course will be taught f1•om' Kappa Sig shiners, a Pike pin and
June 2nd to the 7th. This is the tl~J·ee strays, in~1luding two Beta
first time that the ~oOrse hns been I pms and one Phi Delta Theta
t · k t
taught at the camp. The cost will rm e ·
be $5 and all girls are to furnish .l~air~y panting on theil· heels
their own bedding.
wit mnc pins are the Alpha Chis,
Tl
. .
.
. who have, temporarily, at least, en~e camp _adm~mstratton Wllll.thralled three Sigma Chis, two
constst of umt programs, sports Pikes one Ka a Si and a 8 .
1~
and games, campfire p1·ograms, I
'
PP
g
songs, dramatic skits, trail cook-f ~P· T_h~y also bo~st a New Mexery, over-night camping, and horse- 1 ~0 Mlhtm·y ~nstitute sweethear~
back riding for recreation.
pm and some tm.ware from Tau Pht
~elta. The ?h1 o:aegas are well
This course is open to girls II! tlte .1·unmng wtth a total of
whether they have bud training in etght pms. Three of the~e were
scouting Ol' not.
wrested fr~m the l~appa S1gs, two
from ~he S1gma Chts, and one from
Soil Conservation Service the P>ke r~nks. Two .strays from
{Continued from Pa~c 2)
Del~a Epsilon an~ Stgma Alp~n
Eps1lon hold consptcuous places m
High Hat. Could it be his "wavy" the sweater parade. The award for
dancing they go for?
l~tcd eapt:nre. goes to them, with a
How Spector handles his govern- SJg~a Chi pm begged, borrowed,
ment classes. Too bad we can't or stolen ns recently as March 81.
have mo1·e lectures like :Monday
The A.
Pi's have corralled
night, though-too bad there were only ~our pms-t\;o fro;n tile Kap-

University Students
Must R"Jde Horses

'I

u.

Spolia lild.Itor _-_...................................._ ...................._.... _. ...................___ BOb

liN NUMBER OF FRAT
PINS THIS SEASON

WI" II SponSOr (amp.
I J
n emez .In· . June

I

SPORT
SUITS

Sub,crlption i'ate, $1.li0 per )'ear, :va:vable In advance,

STANWYCK

1

I

I

SPRING AND SUMMER

At last,

Rcprc:;;eilted for nationnl

women s p.E. Dept. .IKAPPAS lEAD liST

!'·

i~;;;;~~~~~;;;;::;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~;;::;;;;;~;;;;~~~is~to~b;e~p~la:y~e~d~o~ff~in~M~a~y~.
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Indoors

Barbara

Tennis Starts Tuesday
Basketball and volleybn11 first
tenms have not been selected but
will be announced after the next
1W. A. A, council meeting which
· wiU also discuss a revision of the
!system of selection of first teams.
Final discussion will be held at a
general W. A. A. meeting so(ln,
Tennis nnd base.bnU tournaments
have not been played yet, Tennis
matches start April 8, and basebaU

Connng from. number lou~ poSitiOn held two weeks ago, t?e Faculty
A team_ swept opponents asidi! to take first place in the u~tramurnl
volleyQall tournament. Pi J{ap_pl\ Alpha, theh· nearest opponent stl·uggled
vaUiantly but ended one game bohiJtd tlte .(ac.ulty, who have :Uade their
victory in the volleybaH toumament a ti·u.dition fol' the past few years,
Results of the tourney a~·e given below,
TEAMS
Entrance
Ga!ll&S
Point& for
Points
Won
Games Won
'fotu.1
Faculty A ··- ··----.--~0
7
35
46
Pi Kappa Alpha --· . -10
6
30
40
Kappa Sigma --·-------~10
4
20
30
Kappa Al.pha ---- ·····-10
420
30
F acUlt_y B -----------10
4
20
30
Sig·rna Chi ~- ---------10
2
10
20
Independents -·----..·--10
1
5
16
Sigma Phi Epsilon ---lQ
0
0
10

I

The Two in 011e Shirt

Editorial and bualneo!& offices arc In roomR tl itflrl to ot the Student tJnlon
.
btiiJdJng. Telephone 8861 extertsion ar>.

M
an ages
Tht's Season .

with

there's a ghost behind you!

niONDAY

1,000

Spitzmesser's

[fJIJI{/I{J~>J,

.

Volleyball Tou~'ney; Pikes Next Boy's Gym Shorts

,y

ARROW SHIRTS

THIIU
TUESDAY

r

/~:r~Y:!::.~:E~~£E::~:~i; S~lit Honors In
w. A. A, points.
Gul' s lntra·murals

A sure sign of the coming of
By ELLEN BATCHELOR
spring ls seeing all of the gil'ls
Reviewing the winnel'S of the
gym classes out-of-doors. The women's intramural spar~ tournaSlning sports are archery, tennis, ments this year will be based muinand basebaU,
ly Oll! individual winners, Ch~
Omega and Fh1·ateres have won
The tennis tourney will be made two tournam~nts each out of the
out by Dorothy Gordon, tennis four spurts that werCJ played in
.; 01 hladf an~ Mrs, P~>,ul Dorris, teams. The Chi Omegas won the
' ' ' acu ty advisor, as so9n swimming meet and the basl<etball
as g.;t·ades have been checlced, AU t out·ney, while Phrateres won both
_players mu:st h.ave ~ one point a.v- the dod geb a 11 an d vo 11 eyb a11 t oureJ·age to play ln the tot~rnament.
neys '
The rest of the intramural sports
'l'umbJers are reminded to come were not composed of campus
to practice ton.ight at 6 o'clock in
th
p
t
M d
groups, but individual points only
e gy~, rae tees are on Q[! ays w~re given, Those gir]s who were
and Frtday_s at 5:00.
selected by theW. A. A. council as
being outstanding on the speedball
field were: Bijverlylioudyshell, Lois
Brennnn, 'Marilyn Morrow, Lucille
Wilson, Ann Batchelor, Rosemal"Y
Cain, Mary E. Hayes, Marta Hulick, F1·ances Vidal, Katherine
Wayne
Erwin
was appointed
by Kimble, Agnes Naranjo, Betty
Ted
Shipkey
to manage
the UNM
Burton and Jessie Dinz.
tennis squad for the coming season. Erwin is a P. E. major and First T earn m
· sWJmmmg
· ·
has had experience in managing
Th e fi rst swtmmmg
·
•
team was
tennis at Oregon U.
selected on the highe.st number of
. 'l,hose reporting for va:sity ten- points made.. Those girls on the
The Lobo-A.rizonn track meet, ms squad so fal' at:e: JJm Dyke, tb.·st team are Ann Batchelor Luw
scheduled here April 26 , will be 0 ?an Y?ung, Dave Simms, Chuck cille Wilson, Ada :Mae Simpers: -and
Hltt,, Cl,tff Bar.nes, Bobby Stam.m, Betty Burton.
h eId at night under· U field lights in C
F · 1
St b
B 11 H t T
an effort to attract a larger crowd, 1' y ~: ~ss, F 1 b · ~l' 1 om rl The first dodge ball teams as seCoach George White said today.
~~~· I<: tcy . a 'l'JZIO, and Warren lec.ted by the W. A. A.. council is
·'
Adeline' Flory, EleanQr Suggs, Riba
A'"'zona also , .. ,·11 brl'ng 1·ts baseThereAl'e matches scl1eduled with
ball team here for n two-game Arizona, TexasJ Oklahoma and Rutz, Harriet Lantow, Angie Bar~
series under the 'l'ingley Field (teittative) Colomdo teams.
1'el·asl Margel'Y Rempel and Nell
~;;;;;;;;;;;;=§~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;·;:-;;;-;-;-;;-;;-;;-;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;\I Pearce.
.
.
f th b d . t
W mnel'
o
e ammon smgles
was Frances Vidal with Dorothy
Got•don as -runner-up. Doubles win~
JOIN THE
ncrs were Shila Wiley and Dorothy
J Gordon with runner-ups Elizabeth
EASTER PARADE
Sheedy and Ada Mus Simpers.

For

MEYER

Friday, April4,l941
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ARROW
DOUBLER

KiMo

Albuquerque, New Mexico
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AN

Elaine Ortman seldom eats at
the dining hall since the advent of f
McCord in her life, Or an you
dieting Elaine?
Better-off-without- Colbert .. .Ra~
mona Griffin is taking love lightly
this time and kicks Sewall out of
the ·donn when he would like ' 1so
much to stay.."
Cecil Ledford and Phyllis Ray·
mond (and she's a Kappa tool)
get around. It looks serious-at
least on Ledford's part.
That the beautiful tan buick of

FRIDAY

Vol, XL~II-No. 47

...

in it-and at the L. G. tool
If Marilyn Morrow is still trying
to ?gnre out the "purity league"
busmess. Those "nasty" temperance letters that brother Jimmy got
couldn't b~ bothering you, could
they, 1\Iarllyn?
It Seems:
Snappy Jane Clayton has gone
with just about everybody in the
Kappa Sig mansion of (censored),
a~d now, for the lack of male adm1rers, she has taken up the-usually
done-but.seldom-mentioned practice

STARTING
FRIDAY

Miners Seek Vengeance LOBO SPOR.TS IBoots And Saddle Club
At
Tingley
Field
Saturday::-:-:-:::::::--:::---.·
=----·_·_ _ _
· ·_ _ _ Will Direct First UNM
LQBQS SEEK WIN I
·. . . . .
OVER SOCORRO ~~s.~~~~ ChiO's And Phrateresl Faculty •A • Sweeps Intramural Horse Show And Rodeo

Lobos Meet Arizona
Under Field lights

for Your DRUG REQUIREMENTS

-·••uuao..._.....,.,... _,,,,. ..,......,,.

Dear Boys and Girls of U!'Jn:
3Irs. J. C. Peabodr and Mrs. Earl McKane, lea9,ing delegates of the
W. C. T. U., were here today asking Mr. Butler to please "for the sake
of the decency of the youth of the University" to make the dirt column ,
more "refined.n Butler, with his usual Southern Gallantry .agreed to i
comply with their request and hence my much subdued a~d censored
column.
I Wonder:
'\\flat has happened to Patty
That a certain cute fellow in
~pitzer? I guess she is as usual- Johnny Lewjs• bandt he wean a
lLJ:e a fire cracker. She ~tarts out yellow ~weater, had better not let
mth a bang and e.nds up m a cloud Bob Goggin see him smiling at
of smoke. Is this what .she was Margie over his shoulder.
cracked. up to be?
Sidney Presburg is a romantie
V!TOat ~ll d~es J?hilosophy in.~lude asset on campus. So do several
that Soma :Mmdhn (some Cb1 Of) dozen campus cuties.
and Paul Tally can be so engrossed I've Noticed:

MOVIES ARE YOUR BEST ENTERTAINMENT

Pub"Jished each Tuesday and Friday ot the r~lar college year1 ex'cept dur·
inQ'· examlnatiotl. attd holiday period~~ by the AI!RO(!Iated Student& of tlu~
University ol New Mexleo. 'Entered ng; ll~ond ~la.u matter at the postofficc,
Albuquerque, und~ the Act ot March a. 1879, Printed by the UniversitY PreSs,

..

~····

,-------~-------·---···

New Mexico Lobo
NEW MEXICO'S LEADING COLLEGE NEWSPAPBR

head of the Women's Physical Edu~
cation department. Miss Berdie
Bryan is to be in charge of these
summer riding classes which will be

take this course at a cost of $15.
There will be six hours of 1nstruc. .
tlon per week from 3:00 to 6:30,

by lEA ... ,Apnil 7crcrl c'Pcr~t Wlcrntern ...

CAMPUS CAMERA

MILWAUKEE FAMOUS

r

Friday, April 4, 1941

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Pa.oe Four

-.-

FACULTY WOMEN GIVE
-.·- Social Highlights
................................................................................................................. BENEFIT BRIDGE TEA

•

Chi O's Fete Founder's Day
With Tea, Banquet at Dance
Saturday, April 51 the local cbapM
tcr of Chi Omega will celebtate its
annual Eleusmum wtth a teA, and
speeches durmg the day
From 4 to 5 o'clock, the Matheis
and PntronesDes club wxll gtve a
tea 111 honor of Cht Omega's founding, at the chapter house, Ch1
Omega was founded Apul 6, 1895,
at Fayetteville, Arkansas, In addttion to repreacntat1vea from Anzona, guests at the tea wdltnclude
representatlves from the othci
four soror1t1es on campus· those
from Alpha Cht Omega are Margaret Amsley, Lomse Vmeentl
Franc0s Jane Arble, Martha Groton, and Beth :Manson; from Alpha
Delta PI, Norma Jean Wortman,
Sara Morehead, Mary Eumce Waggonel'1 Elsie Coplan, and Joan Rousseau, from Kappa Kappa Gamma:
Mary Dunn Jam1son, Trudelle
Downer, Beth Stone, Laura Treat,
and Mary LuCille Lackey 1 from Phi
Mu, Evelyn Pankey, ,..Betsey Ross,
Shlia Wiley, Betty l:Hl.llego~J, and
Manon Smtth. Dean Clauve, Grace
Campbeilt and Ehzabeth Elder, will
also. attend Dunng the afternoon,
muslc w11l be presented by Betty
Denms and Lo1s Trumvle
At 6 o'clock the annual Eleusm~
Jan bnnquet wlll be held at the
Alvarado.
Seventy-five are expected to attend, The decorations
and speeches of the evemng Will
center around the theme, House of
Ch1 Omega Placecards, in the
shape of the Chi 0 house Will be
made by Sadte Dresher, Mary Allan
Pound, and Ma-ry Chapm. Programs and decorations Wlll feature
cardmnl and stra'"' Cht 0 colors
Ehzabeth Clark wtU welcome the
Arizona guests Hetty Nan Osborne, as toast mtstress, willJntroduce the speakers who will foHow
the theme by gtvmg their speeches
on: Foundattons-iounders Builders,
actives, Occupants- pledges, and the
landacape·alumnae. Beth Corey
will smg nonly a Rose" durmg the
-program.
Mrs. Ehzabeth Page Vallnmt,
president of the Alumnae
advisory boa:td, who has JUSt returned f1om a convention at the
Greenbrier, White Sulphur Springs,
West Va., wtll speall on the House
that Phi Gamma butlt. The freshman cup, for the outstanding :freshman among this year's pledge class,
the Northcutt trophy, presented by
Maud Northcutt Mindlin, for the
outstandmg active ancf pledge of
the year, and white service ribbons
will be awardt!d at the dmner.
At the band dance Saturday
night, the Chi Omega crest wtll be
featured in the decorations, and
the Chi O's will be honored at the
dane e.

Students Receive Rate
For Dance Saturday
Students Will be adm1tted to the
Military Ball, sponsored by the
AmerJcan Legion Saturday mght
in the gym, at the reduced rate of
50 cents a couple, Freda Chtimpion,
Assoctated Student secretary, said
yesterday.
T1ckets may be obtained at the
office of the Associated Students.

Chi O's Choose
Batchelor Prexy
At then• electiOn last Monday
mght, Cht Omega elected Ann
Dntchelor, president; Beth C01ey,
v1ce-ptes1dent, Co~a Colhns, treasurer, v 1rgmta Lee Morrow, aecl.'eta1y, pledge mistress, Mrmlyn MoJ;lOW, rush caiJtam. Earlene 'Vnrd;
chapter coirespondent, ;Beth Bow1c,
mt dnector1 Mary Lou W1Iltams,
socml chanman 1 Barbara Vorenbuig The officers Wlll be mstaJled
next Monday mght, Ehzabeth Clatk
p!es1dmg
The PI Gamma Owl, the chapter
news letter, was Issued the first of
this w~ek Beth Bowie, Catheune
Molgnn and Betty Denms With
the ass~stance of JUntOl I~ttiates
edited the paper. Issues were sent
to parents, u1ums 1 netghbormg
chapters and natiOnal Cht Omega
headquarteis
The paper contamed a resume of the year's actlvittes, and a chart o:f Chi O's
growth.

Buffet Dinners Served
By Home Ec Students
Members of horne econom1c classes nrc gcttmg actual practice
prepaung and servmg :food and
ing as hostesses, by domg
they preach The foods class has
been <liv1ded mto two parts which
take turns entertammg each
at formal and mformnl buffet
luncheons.
The first gtoup, Peggy
Ida T1s 1er, Mat~garet
:Mae s1mpers, Helen
Esther Chaves, Eleanor
Laura Trent, and Fnymae Hal'IW'I
entertamed Thursday motning.
Hostesses for the second
which se1 ved an mformal
luncheon Thursday afternon were
VIola Luna, Ruth Wtlliams, Virgmta Shu ley, Helen Haywood, Marjorte McGhee, Catol Johnston, Vir~
gmia Rylance, Barbara Vorenberg,
A th 1rd group wlll entertam the
cookmg classes next Tuesday,

Hempen Writes Play , , , ,
But Can't Find Name
An onginal play by Claude
Hempen wlll be presented by the
Student Playhouse program over
radto station KGGM, Saturday at
7:30.
The! play, a one~act fantasy, depicts the life of an artiSt and his
ambttmns whtch -dr1ve h1rn to lunacy
until the perfect p1c!ure " finally
created and the artist dtes With the
culmtnation of his greatest ambition
The only catch to the play,
cordmg to the author, Hempen, is
thnt it lacks a name. Students and
others who hear the broadcast are
asked to submit an appropnnte
name for the fantasy.

HULL'S CLEANERS
Your Cleaning Bills Are Less
When Garments Hold Their Press

ROVING REPORTER

Call for Tennis Players K. 0. Phi Entertains
Home Ec Girls (And Boy)
Last call for tenms tourney
players Will be tomorrow at
With Easter Party

Students, Faculty
New Mex1co
IFnc\llty Women's
sponsor
a benefit budge tea to raise money Like "Gas Light"
Univ~rstty

of

ch.ll~ W)ll

for the local red cross chapter

By ALMA WELLER
Pubhc
opm10n 1s somethmg we
m the basement lounge of the Stuhear a lot about today-what makes
dent Umon bulldmg.
Mt:= Manon Dargan lB takmg It, what changes lt, and how lt can
reselvatiOns 1 Mts M E FarrJs 1s mlluencc others, Pubhc opmton,
which contlols tho box office, dem charge of the arran~ements. Mrs
termmes
whether a Broadway show
Edwm SnapJ? ts m charge of the
music of the tea bout at 4 o'clock. IS a wrobacco Road'' run Ol a two~
D11ughters o:1' the nnt1sh Ernpn."e week flop. The shawa at Rodey
have made Ieservahon for 21 tables. hall ale hkcwJse cont:~:olled by the
UniVCl.SLty housemothers are tak- students, opmlons on campus Some
mg two ta,l;lles MI!'I Ahce Davtd~ of them on the DJ,"arnattc club play,
son Will award bndge prizes to the "Gas Light ' " as discovered by this
wmners
Iepoiter, ale,
Lomse Bemis. I thought the play
was very good and well cast.
Addalene Stauett Although it
heJd my attention later on, ~lGas
Lfght" had n slow begmnmg, Bill
Vorenberg was especially good.
Professor Arthur Campa, actmg
Dr, v C. K1ech. Tlus was the
head of the modern language de- fhst show I was able to attend
pal tment, showed educat10nal film this yen:r, and I found 1t very, very
m Spamsh thts afternoon at 1 00 enJoyable It was well-done and
m Rodey hall The sound film was the costumes added much to its sue~
attended by students of Spamsh, cess.
pm ttcularly second year students
Rosemary Brennen· The ftut 'act
•vas slow. The co"tumes were
'
Sig Eps Hold Informal
beautiful,
cspectally .., Betty BriXnet's It was well cast.
At House Friday Night
Sigma Phi Epsilon :fraternity
Dome ArmiJo: J hked ' 1Gas
w1ll hold an mformal house dance Light" bette:~: than any other show
Fnday evemng House decoiattons Pve seen at Rodey.
and Iefieshrnents Will follow a PanRobei't MacNeely. I d1dn't hke
American theme
1t The actmg was good but the
Chaperones will be Dr and Mrs. plot was weak
T
J
d
neman, Dr and Mrs. ones, an II John Conwell: The play picked
M:r, and Mrs Oren Strong.
me up and earned me along right
Bob Johns IS m charge of ar- 1 to the end, but I thought It bad a
tangements
poor endmg. The actmg was splendid
Frank Hnsh: I didn't enjoy it.
There wasn't anythmg to the play.
Jimmy Snyder. You can quote
me as saymg "I got a ktck out of
The Stgma Plu Epsllon team won lt,
Waltei Keller· The play was
the men's mtramural basketbaU
round -robm tourney, which has smooth, much smoother than t•Fambeen
for the last iew tly Pottrait." It was splendidly
cast, and I enjoyed It thoroughly.
was a tbree.way t1e :for
place, among the Kappa
S1gs, Kappa Alphas, and Ptkes.
Monday after•noon at 2.00 o'clock

Jj

The New Mextco Alpha Chapter
of Sigma Pht ;Epsilon fratermty
w1ll entertam Mr. W. J. Pulley,
Gtand Chapter travehng secreta,ry,
d th
t t
m ke s tu an o er gue& s a a s o r a r
day mght at the local chapter
house
Mr Pulley w1ll arrive Saturday
and spend a week VISitlng the local
chapter.
The alumm challter, mothers
club, and pledge chapter wlll honor
Mr, Pulley at a banquet Sunday
evemng at the chapter house.

Spanish Films Shown
To Second-Year Students

Sig Eps Win Basketball
Sigs, Pikes, K. A. Tie

Clark Will Attend
Chemical Convention
Dr. John D Clark, head of the
chemistry department, w1l1 attend
a eonventton of the Amencan
Chemical Soe1ety m St. Loms next
week
A gteat deal on nattonal defense
come up at the convention. Dr.
wlll not deliver any papers,
is merely attending the conven~
as 11an interested hstcner.u

Delta Phi Delta Has
Waffle Supper, Election

,
Delta Ph1 Delta, honorary art
fratermty, Will meet at the Commumty CentCl; Sunday at 6 o'clock
for n general busmess meetmg and
election of officers to be followed by
a waffle supper, All members are
urged to attend,

Geo Iogy prof Attends
petr0Ieum GeOIOgist Meet

-1\ll seniors will be feted
Most co.eds. wdl be dated;
Pollack and his boys wdl ploy
~As theJr.~Sr. Prom gets under way.

Dr, W, R, Wh1te, pre:ndent of
Hardm-Simrnons college at Abilene

Kappll Om1cron Phi, home econorntcs flatet·mty, entertamed 35
girls and a man (Btll Dyke) at an
Easter party Thursday mght. Vtv~
ian Kromg, new president of the
fraternity, was m charge of the
patty,

Publication of the Associated Studenlts of· the University of New Mexico

Texas, wlll speal{ at ~ssembly Tues~
day mormng at 11 a. m. m Carlisle
~ym,
Attendance of an students 1s re~

Bogren, A ttends Conclave

VoL, XLIII

QUired at the assembly, of Which
Pres, J F Zimmei'll!an ISm charge,
,
The mens quartet, under the dnectlon of Mrs, Grace Thompson, Will
giVe three numbers, and the Umvarsity band will play,
Class periods will be shortened
to forty mmutes each, wtth a five
mmute periOd between classes, to
allow an hour for assembly. 1mmediately after the assembly there
wtll be an 1mportant meetmg of
members of the JUmor class

Helen Ellis to Lecture

Child Care Class Sees
Baby Fed And Bathed

Dean Bostwick to Read
Paper at Deans' Meeting
Dean and Mrs. J. L Boatw1ek will
leave this afternoon for Cmcmnati,
Ohio, where Dean Bostwick WLll attend a convention of the Natlonal
Aossocmbon of Deans and Advisers
0 f Men a t th e N e th er1an ds P1 a2;a,
April lll to 19•
Before approximately 150 delegates from variOUs parts o:( tho
natlOn Dean Bostwick wlll read a

---· ..

HERE'S HOW YOU CAN BE
A GOOD SPORT THIS SPRING
with smart MANDELL-DREYFUSS
SPORTSWEAR!

I'

I

than the average of the 4 other largest•selling
brands tested-less than any of them-according
to independent laboratory tests of the smoke itself.

Not the picture kind- but '""'' of /irJt imporI T'stance to smokers
like you
NEWS!

Independent laboratory findings as ,to Camels and the four
other largest-sellmg brands tested-the four brands that most
smokers who are not Camel "fans" now use-show that Camels
give you less nicotine in the Jmoke. And, the smoke's the thing!
But that's only the start of the story! Camel brings you the
extra mildness, extra coo1ness, extra flavor, and extra smoking
of slower-bummg costlier tobaccos, Get Camels your next pack.

•

than 1he average of the 4 other

PARIS SHOE STORE
307 W. CENTRAY,

5

EXTRA SMOKES
PER PACK!

I

B

Q

A "d

U

, B d

Francis Jane Arble
o·ISCIoses secret
Valentl'ne Marrl"age

an

o;J

April 15 Deadline Set
F s·
E I' h A d

EXTRA MILDNESS
AND A FLAVOR THAT

Sigma Alpha Iota
Presents Walter Keller

Solves Myster}':,•
Dev,·ses ure- rr,·re 'Tw,·n rormula

s

PRESIDENT WHITE
ADDRESSES ASSEMBLY

ALWAYS HITS
THE SPOT

Leupold Edits This One

largest· selling brands tested -slower than any of themCamels nlso give you a smoking
plus equal, on tbc average, to

Ph'l H d Accepts
Engl'neerl'ng Job

c.

OF SMOKING.

Politrcal fever again gnpped the campus Monday as the
Student Council announced
plans for the annual student
body electwns set for Fl•iday

I

Maynor, Negro soprano, and Yehud1 Menuhm, V10hmst, Inte-rna- IS OFFERED JOB-Phil Hood,
A l 2 15
,.
bonaUy known VIrtuosos m their senior mechamcal eng1neermg
prr , ·
Iespecttve fields, have been chosen student, and a member of S1gma
.Nonunatwns for pos1t10ns
to g1ve concerts at Carlisle gym Tau, has been offered a position
on the Student Counc1l, Unifor the 1941-42 concert season, A wath the Caterpillar 'fractor Co.
vel'Slty governmg body which
T Bales, Cornmumty Concert assoelects student body president
ctahon president, announced today.
and student manager1 must be
A child prodigy ..13 years ago, Mr.
I
00
Ill by Wednesday, Apnl 16, Each
Menuhm was once proclaimed a
TaU, tan, handsome, Etienne de
nommation peht1on should carry
A child prodtgy at seven, Iturbi
wonder child of the vtolm and today
P. du BuJac, now famous as Bruce
the signatul·cs of 25 students Can18 rated greater than Jascba Heifitz
gave concerts throughout Em ope
Cabot, would 1'lilte to see more of
didates arc requu:ed to have an a g ..
before commg to the Umted States,
m abtllty to blend high tones mto
Phihp Hood of Demm
d
the beautiful and mterestmg young
gregate scholastic average of 1.3,
~.1e emment piamst was alread)
th
1 tt
C
g, an a ladies of your campus" and would
smoo
musica pa erns. ommg semor m mechanical engmeermg hke to return to spend more time
Student Council members will
well known when he gave his debut
from a musical famtly, the VlOhn .department, has been offered a po!b S th
check all nommabons and list the
With the New York Pbllharmonl,.,
atmo~
Symphony orchestra on December"
mas ter
, ' besi des bemg ace 1aime d th e SitiOn With the Cn:teipillar Tractol surveymg
h
d ed ou western
h
d
ce1t1 fi e d candtdntes tn the Lobo,
worlds greatest VIohmst, lS also Company of Peoria, IUmois A two sp ere an a mll'mg t e unen mg
Aprrl 18. Party platforms and
5, 1929, under the d1rect10n of W1l~
d
:f h
t t
hospttahty of the UNI\.f campus and
ham Mengelberg. He played the
recogmze as one o t e grea es year trammg cout:se with the com- Its hosts.
VISITING LECTURER-Dr. W. candldntes Will be mtroduced ln tho
Mozart D minor Concerto and the HE'LL PLAY HERE-Highhght· mustcal authorities on mstruments. :pany Wlll be undertaken by J{ood
R 'Vh'
II d S
annual constitutional assembly to
Rtvallmg Manan ~ Anderson m upon hts graduatiOn m June.
A forme! student here m 1925,1 I • t Jte, ar
m unmons um..1 be held eithex April 23 or 24, Cy
L1szt Fantasia on Hungarian Folk mg the Commumty Concert
M c b t h Jd 1 tb nf
d t
melodies.
popularity, Dorothy Maynor ts the
The offer of the JO'b came after r. a o e a eng y I orma verst y presl en • wos prmclpll Perlnns, student body president,
musical series, Jose lturbl, famed brightest star m the smgmg con~ an mtervleW With Mr, l( p Crow- confelence of school day remmJs~ speaker at today's student body satd Monday.
At p1esent Iturbt IS the perrna11 1
bt
rt
tb p t '!ill
U
t
cert stage and opera. Her slow, yet ell, personn<>l
a tb,u er,
Y . assembly, bemg brought to !11•.... Elecbon !\loved Up
nent conductor of the Rochester pmmst, WI I) ay a mg conce
... manager fo· the com· cencet WI
tw mversi
d d
0
Monday,
April
14-,
m
Carlisle
raptd
nse
to
fame
has
been
depany,
who
was
here
March
25
to
regts
rar,
as
e
para
e
Apparently mactive for several
Phllhp:rmomc, a post he has held
d th
th
campus by the Baptist Stud•nt
..
for four years A popular air art~ gymnasium.
scrtbed as one of the great success mtervxew prospeetJVe employees batou~ l e campurts b1ln
e movie Umon..
weeks, campus polit1cal combines
ist, he has conducted the Ford Sun~
stor1es of the decade. Unknown a for h1s company
eros arge conve 1 e coupe.
had not turned In any nornmat1ons
day evcnmg concerts, and hns apfew years ago, MlSs Maynor 1s. to~
Hood IS an officer m Sigma Tau
So enthralled 1s the famous actor
to the council when rt met Sunday
eauty ueen I s day the ObJect of unceasing pro- natwnal honorary engmeering fra~ With New MeXlCO and ItS quamt and
to map out the election program.
peated as guest artist for the KI"aft
hour and the regular New York
-posals foi smgmg engagements termty, and a .member of Kappa appealing somnolence that he and
Th1s necessitated movmg u,p the
Phllhrirmomc-Symphony on Sunday
throughout the country and na~ Mu Epsllon, honorary mathematiCS Errol Flynn are gomg into _part-election date 10 days later than the
afternoons.
bon's radio networks.
fraternity. He lS also active m the nershlp to buy a ranch to be used
actual date specified m the student
Probably the most popular muMembers of the Umverslty band Adhermg to its pohcy of bnngmg engineerzng soc1cty, studeut branch for a summer and wmter reso~t and
constitution,
slcal Idol m South America, the are greatly mdebtcd to Harrtet the greatest mu~tcal vn'tuosos m of A. s. M. E I and the student sen- convalescmg home to visit 1n-beThe entire election procedure
ernrninent pianist and conduetor has Carlock, Alpha Delta Pt JUniOr m their particular fields, the Commu- ate
tween picture assignments,
wtll follow closely the method outBorn m Carlsbad, N. Mcx., Mr
A
,
~
lmcd m the Freshman Handbook.
often been referred to as the the College of Education and :rvbr~ mty Concert association will bnng
11father of symphonic music In age beauty queen attendant for her three other eminent mustctans and
Cabot IS "very anx1ous to get back
romantic climax t? their leap Voting shall be by the Hare Transon home territory" and plniiS to learcourtmgwasprovldcd
Feb~ ferableDallot, asdescr1bedinHoag
Peru" wh ere he gave the first syrn- ntd m makmg the large band instg- smgers f or l t s conce rt prOg•ams
..
14 h F
J onArbl
,
next year Names of those seleeted
VISit hlB mother, ststerJ and "the ruary
~ en ranees nne
e, and Hallet, :Proporticmal Represenphony concert and orgamzed the
apple of" hts eye-a 'revered niece Alpha Cht Omegp. popul;nty queen, tatJon, Chapter VI.
now famous Orquesta Sinf6mca ma Included m the decorations at wtll be announced shortly after the
Nacional France gave hmt the the Student Umon buddmg Satur~ complet1on of 1ts membership cam-before returnmg to the cmernatic and Cthartulesd C. Russell, 01'II!er Um- Polling in Sub
versit y ~; ent1 -were
m a
.
, tnlce place in tho
•
coveted Cross of the Chevnl1er of day mght
paign begtnnmg April 14 Wlt h th e
:! ta ge.
t M married
Polhng
will
1 f J
I bi
qwe ceremony a
oun1atnall'.
.
the Leg1on of Honor and _presented
George Wlutener, band president, arnva o ose tur , mternatton~
llonoted wtth a special speaking Th
k
Student Umon bulldmg Wtth Stuhtm w1th the pted~a-terre
d fi t ly needed help tn the i'abri~ ally famous p~anist and conductor.
invitat10n from the state senate last f
etrd sectte1timarrJage ept fr~m dent Council members serving as
astwe~kwasdiB .. d
Bll
• /Irtcnsunt
A program of Spantsh folk-songs eme f tb b d 1 It
g
The foHowmg JUniors have not wee kM
, r. Cbt
a o was the firs1 mov1e
d h
n ots sba11 be countea
1te b1'1de ,s motb er JU dgcs.
en
bon
o
e
an
e
er
tnsl
ma
b
c
ose
w
en
t
h
k
d
and dances have been planned for
yet stgned for the JUnloNmmor cele nty VISitmg New Mextco smce
• an c ec e by t h a council m pres..
an mformal patty for the emi- from satme cloth. Facmg the task
prom and are requested to do so at Will Rogers to speak before the ~rs. 1Ine~ Arblej T~cturne~ from ence of the dean of men or his
ncmt pmmst to be held at the Alvaw wh1ch the home economics departonce! Fmal deadlmc has been set upper chamber of the legislature on oug
b rtzhna.R e ;;up e we~e representative.
rado hotel, on his arrtval
ment had defined as a 15~day projfor April 9,
spectal mvitahon. Made a colonel ~arrte M Yth 1d.et ev•• 1 ' D. tWbitlJ\.lembers of the connell who are
0 IS mmts er, a
feted tams,
s rnanagrng th e e 1ect1on are: cy
ect Harriet worked eontinuGusly
Jumors w11o do not support the on the governor-s staff, he '"US
n
h h e
Sa~urda sewin the banner wh1ch Two mterestmg opemngs for prom by contrJbutmg from thetr by H. R. Rogers, state land commiS.. , c urc •
Perkins, student body president;
Y
g
seniors have been reported to J. H. b k
i
ll
t b d t d 51oner~ and Carl Ltvmgston, both A member of the JUmor class, Juanita Nolan secretary· Haden
0
first had to be reproduced in Feth, dl.l'cctor of student employ~ tretab age ee hWl no e a rni !ted from Carlsbad HIS actlVlttes m Mrs. Russell will contmue her Pitts student 'manager• • Weldon
•
•
t one m IIf e msurance,
greater s1ze !rom a small band men,
ana!b er o e prom t t ts year, nor mv1 e Santa Fe were• ehmaxed with a s 1u dtes a 1 t b e Umverstty.
Russell Orme' Student Senate ' president·
II
I
b
M
as
semors
nex
year.
t
d
tb
U
't
letter.
m se mg commercia mac mes, r.
roynl dmner reception at the gov- en ere
e mverst y as a. soph o- Lewis' Butler, Lobo edttor; Mary'
Atdm her m constructtou of the Feth told a LOBO reporter today.
Although an attempt has been ernor's mauston.
more last year and left school at the Carmignanl, AWS; Trudelle Down..
With fall completion of two new attern gwas Edward Moran bass
Se.mor ~en who can meet the made by the committee to con~act Takmg a short vacation, the end of the :first semester to take em.. er~ John Shulte, Herbert Bailey,
rnenJs dorlmtorlcs and an addition Pla er and of course--Jim Brlscoe. pubhc easlly, who hke people and all JUlllors It has been Impossible rnovte hero's latest picture, ~'Flame ployment Wlth the mamtenance de- Howard Bratton, Martha Morris,
to Hokona hall, living space :for P Y
.•
• dealing With people, and who are to do so, and all named are Ie- of New Orleans/' will have its partll!ent of TWA at the Albuquer- Sara Morehead and ltlarchl Linn.
mote than 190 students appeared a
mterested m careers m sellmg are quested to go to the Assocmted premtere ln New Orleans lD the que atrport He is a member of the
reahty today. Crowded conditions
mnted to consult WJth Mr. Feth Students' office m the Sub }latlo to near future. Asked about the ap~ Kappa Stgrna fraternity.
for a perenmally incrcasmg numm his office, Room 17, Stadium.
receive and Stgn theu: blanks.
peahng qualitms of Marlene D1et- The bride is a mece of ;Mrs. Car..
her of new students Will be allcviThese ;lobs represent permanent Those who have not yet Signed richj hls lcadmg lady m the PlCture, men Dyche, former Bernalillo
ated tO a considerable extent, a re~ Or lffiffiS ng IS
War
postttons. In each case, the pros" are L~ella Adels, Wallace ~en, 1\fr. Cabot replied, "She is quite county state representatlVe. The
port from the comptroller's office Aprtl 15 is the deadhne for aU pective emplDyer wants to mter- Ernestme Alsup, Beauford AmCl'lne, goDd looking, appealing, and a very newlywed r t home at 1221 East
Tevenlcd today.
students compettng for the Simms view cnndxdates lntmediately, make Gloria Andreas, Anthony Archu- good sport to work with.'' Cast as
sa e a
Walter 1Celler, of the Uruverslty
mustc staff, will be presented by
Costing more than ~250,000, the award for excellence in English hls selection, and break in the sue.. Jeta, Bill Barry, Chrtstme Beach, a lover for the first ttme, the here- Copper avenue.
new men's dorms and Hokona addl- essay and poetry.
cessful candidate through part tune Pat Betrne, John Berger, Alfeo tofore movie gangster "is glad of
Sigma Alpha Iota honorary music
A cash pnzc consisting of inter- work between now and commence- Bernardi, Albert Boehnmg
the change and welcomes the o_pNewman Club Meets
fraterruty tonight at 8:16 p. m. in
tton will be two-story, pueblo-styled
archttecture bui1dmgs. Fimmced est from a $250 trust fund, is mcnt, so that ln June ,:he student BtU Boswell, Gerald Bowen, portumty.''
a piano reeital, at the Student Un"
through
self~hqmdating
WPA awarded annually to a regularly en~ can take up a full time JOb Wlth the Florence Bradbury, Frances BradWhtle 10 New Mex1co, Mr. Cabot
The Newman club Wlll hold
ion ballroom.
a special meeting today at 7
Mr. Keller was gradunted from
bonds, the interest and principal of rolled uppeiclassman who has been orgamza~ton With some bac~grou~d bury, Laura Bradshaw, Robert will have John R. Joy.ce, a boyhood
the bonds wiU be paid from the in residence. at least one year of acquamtance and expenence m Brown, Vmcent Brunelh, Iverson chum, as chief publiCity agen~ and
P· m. m the Sub basement
Ind1ann umversity with high honwhose work the JUdges select as the work required.
Burgess~ La Vor Burnham, Beverly gutde to help h1m find the suitable
loung~.
ors for his bnlbant work m both
earrungs of the bmldings.
The erection of the new coa0p best
Dude Ranch jobs are begmning Carr1ck, Dorothy Carroll,- Mary
(Contmued on page :four)
I
techmque and composition. Granted
dorm which is expected to house
The deCISton for the Stmms prize to be reported, Mr. Feth said~ and Beth Chandler, ·wanda Chappell.
a fellowship at the famed Julliard
more than 60 men students wlll be w11I be made by the faculty of the he is still rece1Vmg applications
Abehcto Chavez, John Coy, Joe Seeing Double? Twin Trouble
Graduate School in New York, he
the first bme 1n New Mexico educa- English department and the deau of from students who wtsh such sumw Cramer, Howard Crass, Theo Crc..
continued h1s studies under the
ttonal history that a Umversity the College of Arts and Sciences~
mer employment.
venna, Georgiana DaVJs, Mrs Beu\V~'erm
emintmt American piamst and comlah Delles, Mary Des Georges. Mar~
VY I
poser, Ernest Hutcheson.
building has been erected as a eo•
St d t
11
B
t
tma Diaz, Alta Dodson, Frank
As head of the ])iano department
t
t
opera !Ve en crpnse,
u ens WI War vs. eau y
Donlm, James Dyche, Shirley llarof the Umversi!y, Mr. Keller, has
take charge of all mamtenanee
tckison Elhs Easley Le Roy Eg~
J
I ~
r~
constantly gained distinction for
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FOR MY KIND

Dealers feature Camels at attractive carton prices,
Whynotgeta carton-for economyand convenience?

By burning 25% slower

I

Ed1t01's Note: In~rvicwcd by
1\bss Hedgecoxe, who IS also from
Carlsbad, Bruce~ Cabot remem~
bcrcd her aunt and mtroduced
himself as a "c1ose frJ.end of the
Hedgecoxes " He recalled acquamtance With :Miss Hedgecoxe's
aunt and dxscusscd the history
of tlte llu]ac and Hedgccoxe famdies who have been close friends
for the 1mst decade m Carlsbad.
By Peggy Hedgecoxe

f/mo

SLOWER. WAY Of
BURNING IS ACES

''I'LL TELL YOU/' said Bob when he got
his picture taken (above), ui smoke a good bit
in my job And my cigarette hils to be more
than mtld-it has to be e~tra mtld. Camel is
the one brand I've found that gives me extra
mildness and at the same time a flavor that
doesn't go flat on my taste."

Musical emmence to the nth will
be presented to Commumty Con..
cert audtences next yea1 as Dorothy

Progress N ted
In Dorm BUl'ld'lngs

EXTRA MILDNESS, EXTRA COOINESS, EXTRA FMVOR .AND

LESS NICOTINE

Bruce Cabot Impressed With Nomination Deadline
Bevy Of Pretty Campus Lassies Set for April 16

PQSJTIQNS OPEN FQR
TWQ SENJQR STUDENTS

THE SMOKE OF SLOWER -BURNING CAMELS GIVES YOU

newsrt!els Below, you sec how
Bob Donahue gets exclusive "ex..
tras1' in his smoking. He smokes
Camels, o£ course. Only Camels
give you those 111extras"o£ slowerburn log costlier tobaccos in a
matchless blend.

Conductor to Appear Maynor, Menuhin To Highlight
For First Time Here 4/-42 Community Concerts

Wednesday Is Deadl'rne

Corner of Third and Central

He's off again for more of those
exclusive pictures you sec in the

Student Council Completes Plans For
Annual Student Body Election April25

PROM COMMITTEE
ASKS F0R NAMEs

Mandell· Dreyluss

It's Donnhuc of Path6
who follows the news the
world over with camera
...with CAMELS I

Jose lturbi, Famous Pianist, Will Play
For Community Concert Next Monday

niversrty

SPRING SLACKS ... You'll wear them a lot
for campus wear and casual occasions
-a large assortment to select from.
$2.95 to $7.50

HOT AFTER HISTORY!

No.48

J.

EUGENE TWEED SPORT COATS •.•
in blue, brown, and beige, provide a
fitting welcome to the pleasant season.
$9.90 to $12.95

I

It was easy to tell lust nlght at
the I\a11Pa. Sit: smoker who the
I{nppa S1ga were, There. wns a def ..
inite correlation betwl;!'en the
p.mouut of money each tJlayer hnd
and affihatmn wltlt the sponsoring
frat.

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, TUESD.A!Y, APRIL 8, 1941

Acclaimed by musical critthroughout the world as
the greatest living pianist,
Jose Iturbi, mternatwnally
emminent virtuoso of the
piano and conductor, Will g1ve
a concert before an Albuquerque audience for the first time
when he comes to Carlisle
gymnasiUm ApTII14 under the
auspices of the Commumty
Concert association.
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Harry Bogren wtU be tbe repre- paper on "The Orientnr.ton
Pro~
,
sentat1ve from the local chapter1 gmm m the Umverr;nty.' The conw
of Kappa S1gma t(l the regiono. venbon IS bemg held to d1scuss perh u
t
• W
1
k d t
bl
D
conclave at t e mvers1 y OJ. y- 1sonne wot an I s pro ems
ean
ommg m Laramie on the 5th andiBostwtck lS a member of the execu6th of April
tiVe comnuttee of the orgamzation,

Dr. Parry Remhe of the geology
department IS m Houston, Texas,
this week attendmg the American
Assomation of Petroleum Geolog1sts
convent1on bemg held there.

Cards, Money Stacl•ed

1

Martha Groton, newly elected
VICe-president, was m charge of
decorations, and Hazel Fortson,
t:ccordmg secretary, prepared refieshments
Get-ncquamted games, and Easter
egg hunts were played m the home
economics s1ttmg room, where the
grand pHI,no was turned mto a
green lawn cove1ed w1th brightly~
colored Easter eggs and bunmes,
ehJCkens baskets and sprmg flow~
e1s to ~any out the tradttlonal
theme of Easter.
Juamta Nolan lQcated the three
key-chocolate Jlaster eggs and
sta1ted off the general egg hunt
whtch was won by Eleanor Suggs.
Kappa Oxmcron Ph1 wdl pledge
new membets m a short while accoidmg to Vtvum Kromg, president. Ann Batchelo1· and Harriet
Carlott have been elected corrcspond1ng secreta1-y and treasurer,
tespeetlve1y, f or t b e commg year,

Mrs. Helen Eilts, Bernalillo
county director of the department
of pubhc welfare, wrU lecture on
"Careers m the Department of Pub·
he Wclfare" at 4 p. m. Tuesday m
the lecture hall.
The lecture wdl be a part of a
program of mfonnat1on on examinations under the ment system,
Mrs
Bob Homker recently which is being directed by Dr.l
bathed her six.months old bady as PhUip H. DuBois.
a demonstration for fresbmt.n home l
economics students studying child
care. She also demonstrated baby S. A. I. Pledges Three
:foods and proper dressmg and bath·
S1gma Alpha Iota pledged three
mg of an mfant to the Child Care 1in ceremomcs at the Stadt urn, Wed ..
class Upon tastlng the bland nesday The new pledges, Janet
cereals usually fed to· babies, the Wampler, Mary GoseJ and Lois
home cconomtcs clnss gave thanks Haglen, were entcrtamed at n dinfor maturity.
net• at the home of Betty Deub]er,

411 East Central

GO WESTERNER

SIG EPS ENTERTAIN
NATIONAL s~cRETARY

N~W M~XICO LOBO

Circle the Date!

Dr. W. R. White To
Speak at Assembly

l\

THE SMOKE'S THE THING!
DIAL 8815

rnecttng m tho Gym at 2:00,
when a lqdder will be set up
for varsity material, The
first match 1a scheduled for
Apnl 13,

'

Make Camels your next cigarette purchase.

Smoke out the facts for yourself. EnJoy that
famous Camel flavor to the full With the
pleasmg knowledge that you're gcttmg eXtra
rn1ldncss, extra coolness, and the scientific as-surance of extra freedom from nicotine in the
smoke. And- the smoke's the thing!

CAMEl.

THE
StfJWER·BIIRN/Nt;
QI6ARETT£

'--------------!

Senate Meets Today

